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PREFACE

The problem posed to the writer a year ago went something

like "How might you measure the community adjustment of mildly

roiattled young adulls, how well are former special class students

doing in their post high school world?" In large part the question

10;A'; born of a need for criterion measures for evaluating an on-going

high school work study program. But the question has legitimacy for

much broader concerns. In a sense, its answer would contain a

definition of "what community adjustment is."

The problem of defining an; thing is essentially one of gaining

a consensus. an agreement among users of that "thing." The definition

Mist at least meet the general expectations of those users who, on

an implicit level at least, already "know" what that "thing" is.

F,,r more obtrusive or more simple "things" this consensus is readily

obtainable from a polling of users. For other less denotable, more

la.'eted "things" a convincing argument is needed. In the social

sciences this argument frequently proceeds from an "opening out"

of the to-be-defined thing; what are its parts and internal relation-

ship,-; Another recourse is to exhort the fruitful consequences of

adapting some particular definition, not the least of which is simply

that we can then get on with the job. The most popular recourse is

to leave the thing undefined, in effect to swing with "everyman's"

definition. The definition of Community Adjustment for Retardates

tb



+iv-Mb t haw howl so left, that la, swinging.

It is widely and wisely) acknowledged that the development

procedures and instruments for measuring a variable of interest

depends on how that variable has been defined. The project reported

in this paper is an attempt to get on with the measurement problem

ahead of definition, at least, ahead of explicit definition.

Starting with the premise that extremes are most reliably identi-

fiable or in the present instance, that counselors working with adult

retardates can differentiate their more successfully from their least

successfully functioning clients, the project task essentially became

one of looking for differences between these two client groups.

is brief report summarizes what was done and with what yield.

In a major sense this is still an interim rather than a

final report. Ihe goal of an adequately tested product will require

at least a second year's effort. A much more complete reporting is

available to those readers requiring detailed data reference and

guide for that continuing research. (Report of Project R12, Grant

No. l6-P-56817/0-08.)
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Uecades of professional literature document tontoue4 concern

assessment of remedial inter-vent, and a

educahl mentally retarded populations. Nev less

eloping satisfactory post prc ra. criterion 244*Uret remains

olveJ (Cobh, 1969 Go1,2st 3964; Ste-.ems a Peck, I9tt;

Wultensuer r, 1967; halpern, kaffeld Littman, 1973; etc.).
The argument that consi eration o per 6%t-S. and goa:s

is cri ' al to an understandi and predictic,t of beitavi:zr has bee.,

enjoiEed by ch theorists as Heider, 195; hotter, :964 1966;

Le:court, ' bo, 1972; Feather, 1967, 1969: anc Feather 424 Simon

Itt71. Their research clearly inotcatt& that such tatrapersoda-

ar; potent in the detemination cf a

sutficient understamlIng of these factors caret achiev4 witht.w

specifyivg th environmental Influences mat give TISe w a sustain

them (Rhodes, 1970; Barker, 196k; eto.;, a more =men-tare step

wouid see= to be the determination of those imtraperscma: factors

which differentiate the successful from the non-successful. person.

This paper summarizes a first year's effort that :tirtction. The

research methodology evolves around the use of comari ou grou,ps

educable retarded young adults (forger special ed.utat'-= stu4emts):

one ludged as s ucces,stul1y maintaining themselves tn their community

and the second, as poorly adaptive. Utilizir4 a forced choie self
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del.,_ription inventory administered in home interview situations,

subsets of descriptive statements were identified which collectively

differentiated the two groups. Additik test scores measuring

the subject's social inferential ability (using the Test of Social

inference) and descriptions of his family, educational, social and

occupational history (obtained from interview questioning) were

also obtained for each subject.

.fated Research and Instrumentation

rbe project began with the results of an extensive litera-

ture review of criterion variables employed in studying the community

adjustment of mildly retarded persons (Halley and Halpern, 1972).

The review included a categorization of over 600 variables used in

the measurement of community adjustment found in project reports,

monographs and other papers published over a 50 year period. Forty-

four clusters of outcome variables were identified, 7 dealing with

personal adjustment, 12 with socio-civil adaptation, and 25 with

vocational adjustment.

Conjointly with the examination of the Halley-Halpern

results, a number of more current instruments used to describe the

social and vocational adjustment of retarded adults were also

carefully examined. These included the Adaptive Behavior Scales

developed at the Parsons State Hospital (Nihira, Foster, Shellhaas,

and Leland, 1970), the Community Adaptation Schedule (Roes and

Burns, 1968; Hammattack, 1969; Homo, 1970), the Home Community
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follow -Up Questionnaire (deJung and Crosson) 1968), and the Social

Activities questionnaire (amonson, 1970).

Together the foregoing several instruments are illustrative

of the continuing and widely divergent approaches toward measuring

the adjuhtment of retarded adults; clearly they include far too

many emphases for any single scale development. To converge on the

more current field emphases in considering community adjustment, a

survey instrument containing 90 brief behavior statements encompassing

a broad array of behavioral emphases was prepared and mailed to

p of s lanai educators, counselors, and researchers. The 90 item

survey instrument included 26 items relating to general functioning

In the community (carrying on essential functions related to daily

lifc, i.e., maintaining casual contacts, handling money, keeping

healthy, etc.), 19 items dealing with socialization (displaying

mature behavior, understanding and abiding by society's rules,

functioning Independently), 21 items dealing with interpersonal

relations (obtaining satisfaction from contact with other people),

and 23 items dealing with vocational skills (displaying appropriate

work-behavior as well as efficiency on the job). Items were to be

judged as to how important it was that this information be obtained

"when evaluating how well a young retarded adult is adapting to

community life." The responses (N-28) indicated both very high

interrater agreement and high ratings of importance given practically

all 90 behaviors. Apparently, few respondents were willing to say,

in effect, "No, not important" to more than a very few of the 90

9
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behaviors of

Procedures

Proceeding from the argument that (1) the starting task in

meaNuring community adjustment is defining the criterion, i.e.,

deciding which variables are to be included and not included in

measuring it, and (2) that this definition of community adjustment

may perhaps be best determined empirically from those actual behavioral

and attitudinal differences between more successfully adjusted and

less successfully adjusted persons (rather than by variables selected

on the basis of popular usage or by professional consensus), a

comparisons group approach was developed for defining community

adjustment. Essentially, this approach involved: (a) an initial

identification of a high (successful) and a low (unsuccessful) group,

(b) comparing the responses of these two groups to a broad spectrum

of behavioral and attitudinal questions, and (c) selecting those

questions responded to differently by the two groups. These selected

questions would then be developed into a tentative community adjust-

ment inventory. Cross validation and response repeatability checks

would be needed to eliminate unreliable and/or chance selected

items (questions).

jnptruments

Prior to the major testing program, trial interviews were

conducted to'examine the scope of available information regarding



the S's personal and social behaviors. An interview "package"

pi (1) general information questions, (2) a previously developed

social interence test, and (3) an experimental paired-comparison

tent was prepared. The information questions dealt with the S's

schooling, employment history, living situation, and leisure time

activities. The Test of Social Inference (TSI) is a picture inter-

pretation test developed for measuring social understandings of

mildly retarded adolescents (Edmonscn, deJung, Leland, and Leach,

1971) . In addition to a set of pictures, the 1ST includes stan-

dardized questions, probes, and scoring guides for crediting infer-

ences (which the subject develops from the picture) regarding the

social scene depicted or suggested by the pictures. Though subse-

quent extensive testing involving geographically dispersed samples of

normal and mildly retarded subjects has provided both normative

data and support for test "validity" (deJung, Holen, and Edmonson,

1973), the test has not generally been used with adult. populations.

In the current study a 14 picture short form was administered

requiring approximately 15 minutes to administer.

The major test instrument used in the study was a forced

choice self description inventory (FCI). The forced choice format

was selected to counter problems of low level of responsiveness

among S's. The inventory consists of 69 statements grouped into

five headings and selected from an initial pool of 100 statements

describing behavior skills, attitudes and preferences possibly

relevant to the community functioning of the prospective subject



population. These live groupings are:

1. Personal care (12 statements such as "You know how to
keep yourself fit," and "lou pick up after yourself.")

2. Managing money (12 statements such as "You borrow when
it is necessary," and "You are generally surprised
when you run out of money.")

3. General behavioral rules or guides (12 statements such
as "You like to feel useful" and "You think that luck
counts a lot in making it.")

4. Work habits and attitudes (21 statements such as "You
do more than your share" and "You work hard when you
need to.")

5. Values or goals (12 statements such as "Having other
people like you," and "Having a steady job.")

In preparing the forced choice format these groups were split into

subsets of six or seven statements and paired comparison items

formed by matching every statement within a subset with every other

statement in that subset. The 183 items thus formed were mounted

on a pair of rings and shown to the subject one at a time. The

general instruction for four of the five item groupings was to pick

the statement that "you feel is most like you." For the final

value items the instruction was "pick the statement that you feel

is most important for you to have a good life." Administration of

the 183 FCI took from 40 to 60 minutes to administer with either the

subject or the administrator reading the statements aloud.

A further teat, the Statement Ranking Report, was also

prepared for administration to the S's parent or other in-residence

adult following the subject interview. Essentially the SRR was

developed as a companion instrument to the FCI to provide secondary



confirmatory data regarding the subject's respomses om tte C.

The Ran!.ing Report required the informant to rat* smd teem ra77k

b9 FCI statements (within subsets of six or &el.-et) att4rtEtzg to

how true they were of the subject or, in the a cf e 4a.1;:t

statements, to the extent these latter statements rat, le,:t the

subject's views.

Though the ranking report required only a prox n to y 20-10

minutes to administer, because of scheduling problems. amd frequent

adult unavailability only 19 resident adults were tested.

additional problem became apparent in terms of task o"fici-ltv:

the instruction to "rank order statements" (withlm sizsets) terms

of "how true they are of the subject" is posstb.l, *.=4114,4tAlt by

many parents. Revision of the SRR is clear ne Stzde the

examination of the SRR data was limited to cursor'. inspection, it

will not be further discussed in this report.

Sample and Counselor Ratings

The potential test development sample oomststed of .1:3 fcrmer

work-study high school students identif...ed as former or present

cliental by three vocational counselors employed im the Uer,* and

Springfield, Oregon offices of the State Departmemt of Tocattonal.

Rehabilitation. Recent graduates were exclutet t*-4.C4/4. of :tatted

post-school experience. The counselors were them rerested to ludae

I
Hereafter referred to either as ex-cllemts or Avi.bleota.

"1/



these cliettii as VZ, t:tirtIZ ttgree 41Atil'ita4 Q11, three criteriat {1)

"integration into the 410MMJX4.C,:g "employability," and (3)

"social adjustment.' Tne p:..acs for these judgments were to

be the "most successful' zma r:east -essful" clients (in relation

to these dimensions) know= ir ttre c-,: elcrs. Counselor judgments

on eacn of these

lint which was late:

ter tA 41.1r,* MA le a -ng a graduated four-inch

to Gov ire translation into a zero to

tour rating. Suhsetzett 1 r *.Tealed that ratings made of the

same client on the tar** cr teria tt=aed to be similar though

occasional except7lor (i.e.., a rated high on employability

but low on social ecustmcrl -.7:e.z4r. The correlations between

the three scales were .7: terween tne "integration" and "employ-

ability' scales, .t4.1. berweter, 'integration" and "socialization"

scales and .5t, berweet ite *en anility" aaa "socialization"

sales.

In accordance v.:it the ptra:ect reed for comparing an above

average (successful) 114:1;44 Sr.T; " a below average {unsuccess-

ful) adjusted group, ilassifitatiza criteria principally involved

the extreme rating* t it* lirievatida tato community" scale.

Thirty-four listed persons were -ifted is the high group, 48

in the middle group. amc -41 :fc. tne Lou arcup. Though CA, IQ, and

years out-of-school wt:e s_i41-...! different for the three

groups (averages of 22 *Alt 2! Tear* -.1:f age, averages of from 66 to

75 IQ and averages of fros .4 'Tears since attending school),

the ratio of males .o the felts was 15. to 4 in the high group and

8



almost fifty-fifty splits in the middle and low groups (ratios of

26 males to 22 females for the middle group and 21 males to 20

females for the low group). Clearly, proportionately fewer former

special class girls were judged successfully adjusted to post high

school community living by their vocational counselors than were

former special class boys.

Not all of the 123 rated clients were available for testing.

Sixteen were unlocatable during the six week testing period and

another 21 were located but too distant for contact. Phone or

personal contacts were made with 86 of the 123 rated clients. Nine

of these clients chose not to further participate in the study.

Employing a team of foul trained interviewers, test data were

obtained from 77 subjects, 43 men and 34 women. In addition, 19

adults living with the subjects (principally parents) completed

the Statement Ranking Report. The testing was conducted in the

subject's home. The tested subjects were similar in age, IQ, and

sex distributiou to the total 123 ex-client sample. Twenty-six

of the tested clients (19 males and 7 females) were from the high

rated or "successful" groups, 25 (13 males and 12 females) from the

middle rated group and 26 (11 males and 15 females) from the low

rated group. The mean IQ for the tested clients was 71 with a

standard deviation of 11 points. The age range was 17 to 29 years

with a mean of 22 years. The tested clients had been out of school

an average of over three and a half years.

rv. 15
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Analysis of Results

The major contribution of the Background Questionnaire

Interview data is a descriptive contrast of the high, middle and

low adjustment groups. All but one male in the high group, two

males in the middle group and two males and three females in the low

group had graduated from high school. The low adjustment group was

slightly older and had been out of school a year to two years longer

than the other two groups (an average of five years contrasted with

just over three years for the more successful groups). Reported

usefulness of school was very similar in all three groups, approxi-

motely forty percent in each group reporting that their work study

courses were the most helpful and another 24 percent reporting that

"nothing in school was helpful."

Though marked high-middle-low group differences were

expected in employment due to the classification criteria used, the

actual differences obtained were not very large; employment (counting

housewives as employed) ranged from 92 percent in the high group,

to 80 percent in the middle group and 69 percent in the low group.

A more pronounced difference, however, was in types of job with 8

of the 9 sheltered jobs reported held by low success Vs; in effect,

only five of the 26 low S's had "regular" income producing jobs as

contrasted with 23 of the 26 high S's.

In many instances such as satisfaction with employer, other

employees, present living conditions and number of siblings,

16
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responses from the three groups were quite similar. One more pro-

nounced difference was in the numbers of S's presently liviag with

their parents, 19 in the low group, 11 in the middle group, and B

in the high group. In general, the differences found between groups

other than those mentioned here were generally minor both in size

and in probable implication. The sample descriptions, though

necessary in reporting, are not necessarily revealing of relation-

ships with successful-unsuccessful community adjustment.

The TSI data supports the anticipated relationship between

more successful community adjustment and ability to interpret the

social scene included in the TSI pictures. The difference obtained

between the mean correct TSI score of 9.1 for the high group, 8.6

for the middle group and 7.0 for the low group yielded an F of

3.16 significant at the .05 level of confidence. The correlation

between the TSI and the sum of the counselor's ratings on the three

scales was .26. Though considerable score overlap was found between

the high, middle and low samplesisin the middle TSI score range,

considerable success-non-success sample separation was found at

either extreme of the TSI score distribution. Only five low success

subjects and six middle success subjects as contrasted with ten

(nearly forty percent) high success subjects earned credit for more

than 10 pictures, and no high success subjects, as contrasted with

five low and two middle success subjects, scored less than four

pictures correct. Quite possibly a longer (only 14 of the total
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35 pictures for TSI are used in the short form) or more difficult

set of pictures would have further separated these samples.

As described earlier, the Forced Choice Self Description

Inventory was prepared as a broad coverage, experimental organization

of paired comparison statements to be keyed empirically on the bases

01 differences in responses of highly rated and low rated clients.

The first question asked of the FCI data was whether the required

test procedure, that of rationally selecting a statement "which is

more like you" was manageable by the intended respondents, i.e., were

the instructions and stimuli sufficiently well presented and under-

'stood by the test taker that his responses denoted other than a

failure or inability to do that which is asked of him? This query

is parLicularly a concern in "forced choice" testing of retarded

persons requiring discriminating among verbal stimuli.

Only one of the 77 S's receiving the 183 item FCI provided

clearly invalid data, in this instance, a persisting A-B-A-B-A-B

pattern throughout the test.1 Since in preparing the FCI items,

position effects and item orders had been "randomly" shuffled, the

occurrence of a "meaningful" A- B- A -B -A -B response pattern is

extremely remote.

On the other hand, the occurrence of a "perfect" or

noncontradictory sequence of preferences within an FCI subset provides

1Another test was unusable because of an examiner error in
recording responses on an answer sheet.

18



t4vilence ior task understanding. In a 15 item subset or

six statements, each matched with every other one, a perfect sequence

be one in which the most preferred statement was chosen five

times, the next most preferred statement chosen four times, the

next chosen three times, the next, two times, the next, one time,

and finally none, yielding a 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 sequence. Similarly,

in a 1 item set of seven statements, the perfect sequence would

be b, a, v, 3, 2, 1, 0.

it should be noted that two conditions are required for

p fect or near perfect patterns, the first dealing with item content

and the second with subject response. To achieve a perfect pattern

the items must be scaleable, that is, unidimensional. Items which

cannot be ordered on some common "underlying" criterion cannot,

except by chance, yield perfect patterns. Though the FCI items were

not prepared to achieve a general (across subjects) unidimensionality

within subsets of FCI items (the test development paradigm required

only grouping by general areas), it is, of course, possible that

respondents are able to set their preferences for subsets of items

along some single criterion, either implicitly or explicitly.

The second condition is that the respondents rationally

perform the task discriminations, attending, in effect, to that -common

underlying criterion in choosing between the paired statements. In

a set of six items, the probability of obtaining a "perfect" pattern

by chance is 21° or roughly once in 1000 times. For a set of seven

items, the probability of obtaining a perfect pattern by chance is

' 19
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roughly one in 33000 times. Since the total PCI consisted

r,t I I item subsets, eight subsets involving six items and three

Involving Seven items, the probability of one or more "perfect"

patternb by chance is slightly less than once in a hundred. Apply-

lag :hese probabilities to the sample of 75 subjects completing the

PC1, only one or two perfect patterns would be expected from this

sample due to chance. Examination of the FCI data revealed occur-

rences of perfect response patterns far in excess of chance expec-

tatinn. Excepting two of the seven item work habit sets, every

Iter: bset was responded to with perfect pattern by from a

tt;Ir a t,.)urth of the subjects. In all, nearly 200 perfect

pattern' A wAre produced by the 75 responding subjects. Only ten

.;%:hlt,cts no perfect patterns; half of the subjects produced

tr =rep or mure perfect patterns. The average numbers of perfect

;.,_terns was 3.`; for the higher rated clients, 2.4 for the middle

rated clients, and 2.3 for the low rated subjects, indicating ut

best only minor relationship to group designation. Fatigue factors

s'.-ot appear to enter in, either; there were easily as many perfect

patterns for the last administered subjects (Values and Goals) as

he subtest administered first. Further inspection of the data

revealed that most of the nonperfect pattern deviated from perfect

by one reversal. The chance probability for this close (to perfect)

pattern was roughly once in 60 for a set of six items and once in

10*) for a set of seven items.

Clearly the subjects' pattern of responding cannot be

20



Okt061a!ti it by chance be4avior. AtIZed mg.-ry is ec

be corkluded that the task requirements the very

itvm rCt were not beyond the response capatilittes

retarded adults tested in the study. On all subsections of the

teat they were producing "perfect" and near perf ec t a terns

excess of chance occurrence indicating that they re rationaslly

mAnaging the paired performance task, Se*, were choosing alter-

native statements within subsets of 15 to 2: itews tor sttnt litth

some underlying criterion for choosing these itens.

project plan called for the ttettifi ttot and eniria:

ktving ot those FC: items which -were spondeo to r:iferentl_

successfully and nonsuccessfully adjusting young retarded adults.

For this purpose a comparison was made of the n.:mt.+rs :f 1144

1QW rated clients selecting either the A or altermative for each

of the 1h3 FCI items. None of the tittle rated group iliact4 11144

considered in these comparisons.

Examination of high-low group tiffer --es is it respomses

revealed that nearly a fourth of the :63 FC: itena yielded 4 40.10.40* so.

(greater than chance at the .05 level) differen.es 1:4tweira responses

by high success and low success subjects. No ne of these differences

were extreme, however. For only 19 items were there as aa as

seven more subjects in the high group selecting am alternat-ive

than in the low group (or vice versa) . And .. items had

differences of six subjects. For these :teas gtver. an approximately

equal selection of both statements A and I by the combined high-low

21
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group), phi coeificients would he in the tow .20'm ,o .25. Though

for single items theme ctlefficients were small, given a reasonable

degrt'a of interitem independence a pooling of, say, fifty such items

could be expected to achieve a substantial total test-criterion

4
correlation.)

Further examination of the FCI item response data revealed

a number of items with evident sex differences; i.e., statement

choice within some items related to sex rather than to successful-

nonsuccessful community adjustment or interactively to both sex

and adjustment. To avoid "cancelling" effects in pooling items

with contrary sex biases, three different experimental item pools

were d.'veloped. One item pool for male respondents utilized the 50

items best discriminating between the high and low rated males,

one for temale respondents utilized the 50 items best discriminating

between high and low rated females, and the third for both sex groups

utilized the 40 items (after removing items with evident sex biases)

best discriminating between the total group of high rated and low

rated subjects. The average discriminatory power of the selected

items (measured as the average of the differences between the

proportion of the high and low rated subjects choosing either state-

ment A or B in an item) was .34 for the 50 item male tests and .31

1
That is, given a fifty-item test with an average item cri-

terion correlation of .20, and an average interitem correlation of
.10, the correlation of the total test score (sum of 50 items) and
the criterion would be near .60. In a 25 item test these same item
statistics would produce a total test-criterion coefficient of nearly
*55*

22
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for both the 50 item female test and for the 40 item male-female

test.

In support of the decision to develop separate FC1 tests for

males and females, only 13 of the items from the 50 item male test

were found to be also included in the 50 item female test. The 40

item male-female test on the other hand was found to have 21 items

from the 50 item male test and 16 items from the female 50 item

tests. Seven of these overlapping items were common to all three

tests.

In addition to the foregoing 50 and 40 item tests, two half

length testa consisting of the 25 most discriminating items from

within the male 50 item test and from within the female 50 items

test were developed as male and female "short forms." The average

discriminatory power of those two short forms were .32 and .41,

respectively. Only six items were common to both the male and female

short forms.

In all item pools, MI items were keyed to favor the high

success group by crediting the subject one point (for each item) if

he chose the statement preferred by more high success than low success

subjects and zero credit if he chose the statement preferred by more

low success than high success subjects. PCI scores were then com-

puted for all subjects, including the middle rated subjects. Mid-

stores and ranges of these five item pools for males and finials, in

these three subject groups are presented in Table 1. The frequency

distributions of scores for the 50 item tests, the 25 item tests,

23
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TABLE 1

M DSCORES AND SCORE RANGES I'0R HIGH, MIDDLE, AND LOW

RATED MALES AND FEMALES FOR FIVE FCI TESTS

PC1 Test Test Sample
High
(19M,

41.!

15F)7F)

Middle
(13M, 11F)

Low
(10M,

Male 50 males 37 (25-44) 29 (20-39) 19 (14-27)

Female 50 females 41 (36-41) 32 (26-37) 22 (19-34)

Male 25 males 19 (10-23) 14 ( 7-20) 8 ( 4-12)

Female 25 females 21 (20 -22) 15 (11-21) 11 ( 8-15)

Male-Female-40 males 29 (24-35) 27 (18-31) 20 (10-27)

Male-Female 40 females 28 (24-33) 25 (20-29) 20 (12-27)

1Firat entries are midscores; ranges are in parentheses.
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and the 40 item male-female test are presented as bar graphs in

Figure* 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

Since all item selection and keying had been made without

reference to responses by the middle rated subjects, the distribution

of PCI scores for the middle group provided a partial validation of

the various item pools. As may be noted from the Table 1 entries,

the results were very supportive in that the midscores and score

ranges for the middle rated subjects fell consistently between those

of the low and high rated subjects. Figures 1 and 2 reveal this

middleness to be especially pronounced for the 50 item tests and

only slightly less using the 25 item tests. Store distributions for

males on the female item pool and for females on the male item

pools (not included in the table or figures) though also supportive

of the "mtddleness" of the middle rated subjects, were not nearly so

pronounced. These poorer separations support the need for separate

tests for the two sex groups.

Examination of the frequency distributions of scores from

the five FCL item pools for males and females were particularly

encouraging in terms of the very clear separations obtained between

the high rated and low rated groups. While same separation vas,

of course, "built in" since all items were keyed favoring the high
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Frequency Distributions of the SO Item
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FIGURE 3

Frequency Distributions of the 40 :ten
Rae-Female PC1 Test
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group, "stront" sep stizrs werm ealured.'' On none of the

five item pools dic en y retea ib!ects score as high

as the midscore of the niTt

onversel did s.tv

't3 ar. that item pool, nor,

t,tie r :to cts score as low as the

midscore of the low ratto; iP...ects For the 5 it male and female

item pools, the hIgt-,p =ZOOS were especially sharp

with only one of the re:ea males and none of the seven high

rated females scoring as :ow es the ;hest scoring low rated same-sex

subject. This very :.ltet ,e.eperettz 'oetween h and low rated

subjects even meinta=

less within-group 'dist::

vw 4"4. 4.:C? ols (Figure 2) but with

:z :he much shorter test.

The in c. rrtIetioms among ,..ate five forms of the FCI

were examined in terms if 7,,47-4: moment teeffizients computed for

the 75 clients proviiin; time .; item FC: ,iste. These coefficients

are presentee in 7at:t

1As earlier netee, ..tea aTere4e proportionate difference

between high ant low sI;i:ect responses cia any item ranged in the

.3041. For int7112,571-= it either Itite 3raie cr female it pools,

this size difference ry7.:ca::7 c,s7...fti an only about a sixth more

of the high rate,.! secte rat a sixt: 7.,133 cf the low rated subjects

selecting at A or 1 t:rerriatt-re pearLy all items, the majority

of subjects it bott gro!aps .errec cite same alternative, a condi-

tion hardly guiaatteetrti su=ng law group separations on

summative scores.
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TABLE 2

INTERCORRELATIONS AMONG FIVE FCI TESTS

(N"75)

FC1 Test M a M25 m50
FCI Test

F25 1.50 X40

Male 25 Item 14.0 5.3 -- .93 .53 .50 .73

Male 50 Item 29.2 6.5 .93 ow 0. .46 .40 .73

Female 25 Item 14.1 3.8 .53 .46 -- .89 .70

Female 50 Item 29.0 5.8 .50 .40 .89 -- .71

Male-Female 40 Item 24.5 5.7 .73 .73 .70 .71 --
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Referring first to the test means and standard deviations,

as would be expected, both of these statistics vary with test length,

the longer tests having higher means and a greater spreading of scores.

The means are, of course, directly translatable to average "diffi-

culty" levels (the percentage of responses in agreement with the key)

by dividing the means by the number of items in a given teat form.

In this regard all five FCI tests are quite alike with respondents

choosing on the average about 60 percent of the keyed alternatives

on all forms.

The variability in correlation coefficients among test

forms is generally explainable in terms of item overlap among the

various test forms. The highest coefficients (.93 for the male

tests and .89 for the female tests) were between the short and

long forms where all 25 items of the male and female short forms are

contained, respectively, within the 50 item male and female forms.

Similarly, the male-female 40 item test scores were found to sub-

stantially correlate with both the male and female 25 and 50 item

tests with correlations all in the low .70's. Approximately half of

the male-female 40 items were common to the 50 item male and to the

50 item female forms. The lowest coefficient, a moderate .40, was

for the correlation between the male and female 50 item tests where

the proportional item overlap was least, only 13 of the 50 items

common to both tests.

A further examination of the experimental FCI was made in

terms of the relationship of the FCI scores with the subject's age,

*30
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years out of school, counselor ratings on the community integration

scale, combined counselor ratings on the community integration,

employability, and social adjustment scales, and his Test of Social

Inference score. Only the longer 50 item FCI tests were involved

in these analyses. The product moment correlation coefficients

presented in Table 3 were computed separately for males (using the

50 item male FCI score) and for females (using the 50 item female

FCI score).
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TABLE 3

CORRELATIONS OF THE 50 ITEM FCI SCORES WITH SUBJECT AGE,

YEARS OUT OP SCHOOL, TSI, AND COUNSELOR RATINGS

Variable
Males
(N-42)

Females
(N .'33)

Chronological Age .02

Years Out of School -.12 -.24

TSI -.06 .41

Counselor Ratings
Community Integration .80 .79

Three Scales Combined .78 .75
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As may be seen from the Table 3 coefficients the 50 item

FBI scores were uncorrelated with either the subject's ages or years

out of school, coefficients of -.10 and -.12, respectively, for the

'sales and of .02 and -.24 respectively, for the females. The rela-

tionship of the FCI and the TSI scores are less clear, a near zero

coefficient for the male sample and moderate ,41 (significantly

different from zero at the .05 level) for the female sample. Re-

calling that the average TSI score achieved by the low rated clients

(as a combined male and female group) were found to be lower than

that of either the higher and middle rated clients, the very low

correlation for the males loas unexpected. Subsequent examination

of the ISI data revealed that the bulk of the obtained TSI mean

differences between high, middle and low rated subjects was due to

disparities between the female group means with high, middle, and

low rated males differing little on their TSI scores. Why this was

so, however, remained unanswerable from any of the descriptive or

score data collected by the project.

The FCI correlations with both counselor rating variables

for both sex groups were in the high .70's. These substantial

coefficients reflect the very pronounced high-middle-lnw group

separations previously presented in Figure 1. As with these earlier

discussed separations, the magnitude of the counselor rating-FCI

score correlations far exceeds that compelled by the item selection

and keying procedures. It will be recalled that the item selection

procedure only took into account the subject's membership in either

33
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an approximately upper third or lower third of the rating continuum,

not, as in the correlation coefficient, his particular order within

nis upper or low group. Apparently, the collective items within

either the 50 item male or female FCI tests substantially measure

those same variables considered either overtly or covertly by the

rehabilitation counselors in evaluating the "community adjustment"

of the young retarded adult.

Analyses of the interrelationships among the five subtests

of the 50 item FCI tests revealed generally similar correlation

coefficients for the male and female tests with the highest coeffic-

ients (typically in the .50's) for the "Work Orientation" subtests

which: contained roughly twice as many items as any other subtest.

The "Values and Goals" subtest coefficients, particularly for the

.e male sample, were nearly as large. The larger part-whole corre-

ations involving the total test score also followed subtest size

with correlations near .90 for 21 item male and 17 item female

rk Orientation" subtest, these subtests comprising a full third

the total test. Considerations of such questions as factor

structure of the FCI tests are unanswerable at this time in view of

the small sample sizes involved. Similarly, recommendations to

abridge the presently constituted 50 item test with, say, a two

area composite focus on "Work Achievement" and "Values" would be

premature. Sufficient data simply has not yet been collected.

A final examination was made of the PCI data in terms of

the preferencas expressed for the 69 FCI statements contained within

34
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the 183 FCI items. In any set of paired comperiscn statements, egtri

statement may be stored according to the number of times, it i

chosen over other statements. Since in a six statement t ea,.

statement appears five times, these preference scores nay range

from five to zero. Similarly, in a seven statement set the pre

eat* stores may range from six to Zero. An examination of differences

between high rated and low rated clients and/or between malts and

females with respect to these groups' preferred and nompreferred

self descriptions my be made in terms of grw up mean preference

scores. Table 4 presents the average ;reference the 69 C

statements for both subsaaples and total samples. The wording of the

FCI statements in the table are abbreviations of t the fuller PCZ

statements used in the test itself. The three ccl-r=gr.wpings

the table are first for high and low rated malts and females, tht,',

for the total male and total female group, and final for the total.

high rated and total low rated group. It should be noted reviewing

this table that the consideration of any statements' preference

score tacitly includes reference to all o er statesamts its
subset which served as alternatives. it should further be noted

that if one statement within a subset captures most the preference

responses, thereby earning a high preference score, other statements

must accordingly have lower preference scores. The sum of all

preference scores in a subset is fixed at either 15 for a six

statement subset or 21 for a seven statement subset. in this regard

it may be particularly noted that the higher means for tne "wort

s.
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orientation" statements reflects in part the higher upper score

possibility of 6.0 for subsets of seven statements as contrasted with

the higher upper score possibility of 5.0 for subsets of six

statements.
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TABLE 4

MEAN PREFERENCE SCORES FOR 69 FCI STATEMENTS

FOR HIGH AND LOW RATED MALES AND FEMALES1

HighMFMF
FCI Statement (19)1( 7)

GENERAL SOCIETAL
1. Likes to feel useful 3.2 4.4
3. Tries to follow rules 3.2 2.8
5. Trusts most people

to be fair 2.7 2.6
4. Believes luck counts

a lot 2.1 1.7
6. Doesn't need to

follow crowd 1.8 2.1
2. Believes in getting

what he can 1.9 1.3

7. Believes in helping
others 4.2 4.1

9. Should admit when wrong 3.3 4.3
11. Up to oneself to make

it 2.4 2.6
10. Likes friends to help

decide 2.2 1.4
12. Likes to be leader 1.9 0.4
8. Believes in evening

score i.0 2.1

SELF CARE
17. Is pretty healthy 3.7 3.4
18. Know how to keep fit 3.2 2.7
14. Takes enough showers 2.7' 2.6
13. Keeps room clean 1.7 3.0
15. Likes to wear what's

in style 2.3 0.8
16. Prefers not to dress

like all others 1.4 2.1

Low To1a12 Total

(10) (15)

3.6 4.0
3.6 3.3

2.9 2.4

1.6 2.0

2.0 1.7

1.3 1.6

3.7 3.3
3.3 3.2

2.4 2.5

2.8 2.3
1.4 1.3

1.4 2.2

2.9 2.9
3.1 3.3
1.7 2.2
2.5 2.6

2.6 1.9

2.2 2.1

M
(42)

F
(33)

3.3 4.2
3.4 2.9

2.5 2.6

2.1 1.9

1.9 1.9

1.7 1.4

3.9 3.7
3.2 3.7

2.4 2.7

2.4 1.9
1.8 1.1

1.3 1.8

3.4 3.0
3.2 3.2
2.4 2.5
2.0 2.5

2.2 1.5

1.8 2.2

High Low
S26) (25)

3.5 3.8
3.1 3.4

2.7 2.6

2.0 1.8

1.9 1.8

1.8 1.5

4.2 3.5
3.5 3.2

2.5 2.5

2.0 2.5
1.5 1.4

1.4 1.2

3.6 2.9
3.1 3.2
2.7 2.0
2.0 2.6

1.9 2.2

1.6 2.2

1
Sample sizes are reported in parentheses under M(males) and F

(females).

2
Includes middle rated group.
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,.woNli..mmmw .*
PCI Statement
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High Low Total Total
M F M F M F High Low

11214..1.' ....WLW.L.VALD1.1g§LM.
21. Takes good care of

self 3.9 3.7 3.5 3.1 3.7 3.4 3.9 3.3
22. Tries to look clean

and tidy 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.3 3.2 3.7 3.3 3.2
23.,Has plenty of energy 3.6 2.6 2.3 2.7 3.1 2.5 3,4 2.6
20. Picks up after self 2.2 2.8 3.0 3.1 2.3 2.9 2.4 3.0
19. Looks stylish 1.3 0.8 1.5 1.6 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.6
24. Tries to look dif-

ferent from crowd 0.9 0.7 1.7 1.1 1.5 1.1 0.8 1.4

MANAGING MONEY
26. Figures how to

save money 3.0 3.1 3.0 3.3 3.0 3.4 3.1 3.2
29. Pays for own clothing 3.2 2.3 3.3 2.6 3.2 2.6 2.9 2.9
27. Money's important,

not most important 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.6 2.5 2.6 2.7
25. Doesn't like borrowing 2.6 3.1 1.9 1.6 2.4 2.2 2.7 1.7
30. Doesn't need advice

on spending 1.9 1.9 2.5 1.9 2.1 2.0 1.9 2.2
28. Surprised when out

of money 1.7 2.0 1.6 2.7 1.5 2.3 1.8 2.3

35. Chooses what to buy 3.5 3.4 3.6 3.1 3.4 3.5 3.5 3.2
33. Saves to pay for

things 2 8 3.6 3.0 3.4 3.0 3.4 3.0 3.2
32. Likes help handling

money 2.4 2.7 2.0 2.3 2.2 2.5 2.5 2.2
36. Rather friends than

money 2.4 1.4 2.7 2.5 2.6 2.1 2.1 2.6
34. Borrows when necessary 2.1 2.3 2.1 1.5 1.9 1.4 2.2 1.8
31. Sometimes buys what

can't afford 1.8 1.6 1.6 2.1 1.9 2.1 1.8 1.9

1
Sample sizes are reported in parentheses under M(males) and F

(females).

2lncludes middle rated group.



TABLE 4 (continued)

FCI Statement

High
M iF

(1914(,7)

Low
M F

(10) (15)

WORK ORIENTATION
42. quickly learns work

well 5.0 4.7 4.4 3.7
38. Fun to work with 3.6 3.1 3.7 3.8
40. Wants sore responsi-

bility 3.5 2.7 2.8 3.2
37. Works hard when

needs to 3.6 3.7 2.6 3.Z
41. Doesn't like no work

days 2,7 3.8 2.4 3.1
43. Does more than his

share 2.4 2.4 4.2 2.9
39. Quit job when has

needed money 0.2 0.4 0.9 1.0

47. Doesn't mind working
hard if fair 4.7 4.6 4.0 3.8

44. Dependable for finish-
ing work 4.3 3.8 4.0 3.9

50. Finishes job for show 3.0 3.4 2.3 3.3
45. Not grumpy about work 3.2 3.4 1.5 2.7
46. Doesn't like being

told when know how 2.1 3.0 3.5 2.5
48. Work gets to be a

dreg 2.5 1.7 2.2 1.7
49. Shouldn't do more

than paid for 1.2 1.0 3.5 3.2

56. Interested in doing
work well 4.5 4.1 4.0 4.2

55. Cleans up after work 3.2 3.0 3.8 3.5
53. Tries to get ahead 3.7 3.6 2.7 2.4
52. Likes to show how much

he does 2.7 2.6 3.0 2.7

33

Total2 Total
M F High Low

(42) (33)

4.6 4.4
3.6 3.4

3.2 3.2

3.3 3.3

2.7 3.2

3.0 2.6

0.5 0.8

4.4 4.2

4.3 4.0
2.8 3.0
2.6 2.9

2.8 2.8

2.3 1.9

1.8 2.1

4.3 4.1
3.2 3.4
3.3 1.1

2.8 2.5

(6) (23)

4.9 4.0
3.5 3.8

3.3 3.0

3.1 3.0

3.0 2.8

2.4 3.4

0.3 1.0

4.7 3.9

4.2 3.9
3.2 2.9
3.3 2.0

2.4 2.9

2.3 1.9'

1.1 3.3

4.4 4,1
3.1 3.6
3.7 2.5

2.6 2.8

1
Sample sixes are reported in parentheses under lquales) and F

(females).

2lncludes middle rated group.
04
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TABLE 4 (continued)

FCI Statement

High
M F

9 7

Low
M F
10 15

51 Rather work than
lie around 1 8 3.7 2.8 2.9

57. Wants to try own'
ideas 2.6 1.8 2.5 2.7

54. Good to finish and
forget Job 2.5 2.1 2.2 2.6

VALUES AND GOALS
61. Having a steady job 4.4 3.7 3.8 2.7

60. Being able to do
things well 3.1 3.1 3.5 3.5

58. Having friends 3.1 2.8 2.3 2.9

63. Getting help from
others 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.7

62. Saving for tomorrow 1.7 2.7 1.8 1.6

59. Having good luck 0.7 0.4 1.4 1.5

68. Depending on yourself 3.4 2.8 3.0 3.3

65. Being liked 3.2 3.0 1.9 2.9
66. Keeping out of

trouble 2.7 2.0 3.4 2.9

67. Having someone to
turn to 2.5 3.3 2.4 2.5

64. Having money 2.2 2.4 2.7 2.1

69. Getting the breaks 1.0 1.1 1.6 1.3

Total2 Total
M F High Lou

(42)

2.3

2.4

2.6

4.1

3.3

2.7

2.0
2.0
0.9

3.1
2.6

3.2

2.6
2.3
1.1

34

(33), (26)_1211

3.1 2.3 2.8

2.5 2.4 2.6

2.3 2.4 2.4

3.2 4.2 3.1

3.3 3.1 3.1

2.8 3.0 2.7

2.2 2.0 2.5

2.3 2.0 1.7

1.2 0.6 1.5

3.2 3.2 3.2

2.8 3.1 2.5

2.8 2.5 3.1

2,8 2.7 2.5.

2.0 2.3 2.3

1.2 1.1 1.4

1Sample sizes are reported in parentheses under M(males) and F

(females).

2Includes middle rated group.
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Perhaps the most general statement which may be nethie regard-

ing the Table 4 entries is the extensive sameness cf the order t

preference for statements within a subset by either ma /e. ar female,

high or low rated clients. For example, statement 1 'likes to be

useful" was the highest rated (or tied for highest) SLIZAIMM=4 iM the

first FCI subset by both high and low rated sales as melt as by bath

high and low rated females. This identical ranking across groups

was true of practically all the 69 statements. Tho a :umber at

statements were more preferred by either one sex group or by one

rating (high or low) group, only occasionally was the difference se

large as to upset the across-group sameness in lilt:king.

Some apparently highly preferred and reIected sell descri

tions are evident in Table 4 data. Within the "general sociera..

subsets, the somewhat altruistic statements, "likes to ft*: uaeirul"

and "believes in helping others" were chosen by most respondents

over most other alternatives, and the more self centered, aggressive

statements, such as "believes in getting what be tan,' 'believes in

evening the score," PA; "likes to be leader," mere generally

rejected. Within the "self care" subsets, being "pretty bealth7,"

taking "good cart of self," and "knowing how to keep fit" were

typically preferred over hygiene and tidiness statements and parti-

cularly over statements dealing with looking stylish or different

from others. Within the "managing money" subsets, statements lealimg

with independence and self monitoring in spending and saving were

most commonly preferred whereas statements summating overspending
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and needing help were bt:=11 tIcsen_

The most preferred eltse.. y ; icns among 21 a to temente in

the "work orientation" slity.sets imc.I.dea those statements stressing

personal ability, interest. effa-r:, ama dependability. The very

least preferred of all itema 4-7oIved quitting work when one

had the money he or she neeaea. Oml7 six pelsons (none of them

high rated and four of ene& fema.10.41 those this statement as many

as half the times it appal-area 7wc ant of the three subjects tested

rejected this statement sash af rte six times it appeared as an

alternative. Other genersIly tamatasem alternatives involved general

dislike and disinterest ta NAV.' Th most preferred 'value" state-

merit was "having a sneezy w by statements emphasizing

personal ability and Ce7em4ence .7.cn oneself, and, in more middle

positions, "havimg friencs'

ing an importance of in -4-rtatimg the breaks" were most

commonly rejected.

As may be noted by

*14.46d." Statements suggest-

if# erences based upon

the smaller samples (appearing I= the left columns of Table 4) with

those for the -combined samples apes, iag in the right columns of

Table 4), a 'number of sex t.-tt-low differences "wash out If when

examining the combined tigb- the combined sex groups. Those

sex differences which imalude females as more dependent,

less job oriented thougn -,s,,zzattied with idleness, less

concerned with following the =las ar gee :ring ahead personally

though more concerned vitt faitme$4, and somewhat 1 a independent
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in managing their money. Those differences maintaining between

high and low rated groups included higher rated clients more

frequently than low rated clients describing themselves, being

healthy, showering and taking good care of themselves, valuing

money, watching their spending and not liking borrowing, valuing

having a steady job, working hard and getting ahead, learning quickly

about their work, seldom grumpy, valuing being liked and most

clearly rejecting "luck" as important for a "good life."

It perhaps should be stressed that none of these differences

just cited, either between sexes or between high and low rated

clients, evea approach "all vs. none" comparisons. Considerable

across subsample preference similarities were apparent for all

statements. But more than these none differences, there is an

especial risk in generalizing from non-predicted findings from a

single sample. Though discussion and reflection upon differences

in preferred self descriptions of males and females and of high and

low "adjustment" clients is perhaps tempting (and sometimes fruit-

ful), more generally it must be cautioned that strong assertions

of the preference hierarchies or of subsample differences are to

be avoided in advance of confirmatory data from additional samples.

'Recommendations

The foregoing sections have presented a detailed description

of project activities completed during an eleven month period. The

project was inaugurated as an effort to explore and develop measures
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of community adjustment of mildly retarded young adults. As dis-

cussed in the introductory section, the project plan represented a

departure from the more traditional approach of starting with

definitions of major or critical components (variables) of successful

adjustment provided by professionals working with this retarded

population. Instead, it was proposed that delineation of critical

variables could more pragmatically evolve from direct comparisons

of successful and non-successful adult retardates. Because of time

and money constraints the study population was limited to former

special education students, all current or recent vocational

rehabilitation clients, presently living within a 25-30 mile radius

of Eugene, Oregon. The study sample consisted of 44 males and 33

females, ages 17-29 years who had been rated by their vocational

counselors on a multiple criterion scale of community adjustment

requiring ratings of "community integration," "employability,"

and "social adjustment." Twenty-six subjects were identified as

"high rated," 25 as "middle rated," and 26 as "low rated." Subse-

quent to their ratings all subjects were tested in their homes in

an approximate two hour interview testing session.

The project findings include a description of similarities

and differences between the successful and non-successful subjects

in terms of (a) their reported social, schooling, employment, and

present living situations. (b) measures of their social cue inter-

pretation ability as determined by the Test of Social Inference

(TSI), and (c) the ,-oices among 69 paired self description

44



statements referring to their behaviors, attitudes, and values

regarding personal care, managing money, general societal rules or

guides, work orientation, and values and goals. These paired

statements administered as a 183 item Forced Choice Self Description

Inventory (FCI) provided especially encouraging results in that

subsets of these items were found which clearly separated those

people rated high by their vocational rehabilitation counselors

from those rated low. The TSI data, though supporting the mitici-

pated relationship between successful community adjustment and

ability to interpret social scenes (depicted in the TSI pictures)

provided far less clear high-low group separations.

The principal recommendations to be made from these findings

have to do with further testing with the FCI. Item selection and

keying based on a singlil sample is always hazardous. Though in

this instance a middle rated group was withheld for subsequent

confirmatory support f'r the empirical keying, only the testing of

independent samples can provide convincing evidence of validity

generalizability. Even aside from the problem of fortuitousness in

item selection and keying, the dependence upon the singular sample

of 77 clients divided into criterion groups on the bases of their

vocational counselors' ratings legitimately raises questions as to

possible uniqueness both of the particular client population

("Are Eugene area retarded young adults like those in other

communities?") and of the judgments of the participating counselors

("Are the Eugene area counselors' judgments regarding their clients'
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societal adjustments representative of the larger population of

admissible judges?").

A further need for additional testing is the present limi-

tation Imposed on the data analysis by the small test data sample.

Multivariate analysis requiring substantially larger samples are

needed to examine the component factors of the FCI. Apart from

guiding further test development, quite possibly such analyses would

be expected to contribute toward a more explicated definition of

community adjustment. Interpretations from the presently collected

data (e.g., females being less job oriented and more concerned with

fairness or low rated clients being more self centered and aggressive)

must be considered tentative in advance of additional test data.

Additional study of retarded adults' social inferential

skills as they may relate to successful community functioning is also

to be recommended. Though the project data indicates such a

relationship, in some respects the data are equivocal. Further

testing, perhaps with longer tests of more difficult items, would

be expected to clarify this relationship.

Finally, there is need for an improved procedure for obtaining

confirmatory data regarding the client's self description responses.

Though development of an empirical scoring key procedurally sidesteps

this issue of veridicality, the more general underlying project goal

of improved client training and remediatory response by rehabilitation

workers requires a determination of the truthfulness or "reality"

of the retardates' responses. In its present form, the Statement
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Ranking Xeport instrument is apparently unsatisfactory as a source

for confirmatory data regarding the MI responses. Modifications of

Its format and instruction or the development of some different

procedure is to be recommended.

The preceding are recommended as immediate further steps.

Broader relevanciss can, of course, be raised. As noted in the

introduction to this report, there are the additional questions of

generaiizability of obtained adjustment measures to communities

differing in size, geography, employment opportunities, etc., and

of possible differences among subgroups of professional and non-

professional persons working with retarded adults as to which behav-

iors these subgroups consider important for successful community

living. But these are questions to follow, not precede, a strengthened

data base for interpreting the present findings.

In total, the project activities were generated to promote

improved instrumentation and measurement of the community adjustment

of mildly retarded young adults. The procedures and instrumentation

developed by the project suggest some initial successes. The next

step clearly appears to be one of expanding the initial test sample.
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